LI AS DIPLOMAi
to strengthen our country's defences, to organise
a powerful navy, and the aggressive steps against
Japan should not be undertaken in too great a
hurry.'51 In fact, a cautious policy of " wait-and-see."
Japan having obtained a locus standi in Korea
by her Treaty with the King in 1882, the subsequent
history of the Hermit Kingdom becomes an inextri-
cable tangle of plots and counterplots organised by
Koreans, Japanese, and Chinese in turn—an inter-
minable embroglio of treasons, stratagems, and
spoils. After the seizure and removal of the ex-
Regent, Li secured the appointment of one of his own
ablest lieutenants, Yuan Shih-k'ai, to be Chinese
Resident at the Korean Court, supported by a small
but efficient body of troops. He also emphasised the
position of the suzerain Power by obtaining control
of the telegraph monopoly in Korea and by creat-
ing a Korean branch of the Imperial Maritime
Customs under the direction of Sir Robert Hart.2
But the intrigues and agitation at Seoul continued,
until in 1884 they resulted in another outbreak of
assassination and rioting, in which the Palace was
attacked by Korean and Japanese conspirators
and defended by Chinese troops. The Japanese
Legation was burnt by the mob, and the Minister
with his guard fought their way from Seoul to the
coast.
The Japanese Government was well aware that
China, with the Tongking war on her hands, was in
no position to resist pressure in Korea. From the
1 This Memorial was published in The limes^ January I9th, 1895.
3 Its chief Commissioner was Baron von Mollendorff, a picturesque
figure on the crowded stage of Seoul. He was eventually succeeded by Mr.
(now Sir) J. McLeavy Brown, who for several years held a very remarkable
position as confidential adviser and paymaster of the sorely troubled King.

